CCUN Delegates Hear
Prime Minister Nehru
Indian Diplomat Speaks On
Gap Between Ideas And Technology

Professor Chapman
Discusses Board Decree
BY DICK PIOUS

One of the two faculty representatives to the Board of Trustees of
Golby. College, Professor Chapman, discussed the recent Board decision on campus organizations in an interview with, the ECHO. He
stressed that these were his opinions, and did not necessarily reflect
¦
the views of anyone else.
Professor Chapman made thre important points. "The student
that refused service to a negro stubody must recognize that the Board dent. At the time President John,
of Trustees affirmed the principle son threatened to resign from a lothat the faculty and students were cal organization that had dealings
supporting. In their statement , the with the establishment. After WWI
Board did express its disapproval and in succeeding years action has
,
of discriminatory policies , but did been initiated or supported by Colnot set a time limit for the removal by organization s against discriminof clauses of the campus organiz- ation.
ations."
.
"The student body must recognize that much more .than either the
f aculty or th e students, the Board
would be aware of the extreme importance of the alumae to tneiv col-:
lege. The college couldn't have been
built without the alumnae support,
and they have always stood by the
college in time of need and crisis."
"The college must also recognize , Colby College is increasing its
that it is a decision which does af- annual fees by $225, effective Sepfect the alumnae corporations of t emb er 1962, President Robert E. L.
the fraternities and the correspond- Stridor announced today.
Tuiti on will b e $1,400 ; room ,
ing organizations of the women's
division . These organizations do not $325 ; and board , $500 as compared
with the current fees of $1,250,
hold any meetings until June."
$300
, and $450.
According to Dr, Chapman, "It
In
letters to parents and students
would seem to me that before you
this
week
, President Stridor stated
make a drastic decsision , the interhe
made
the announcement with
ested parties should all have an op"both
pride
and reluctance. "
portunity to bo heard . Since these
"I am proud , of course , th at th o
corporations built the houses , and
the houses are in their name, it is Board of Tmstees has recognized
clear that these corporations are an the need to meet vigorously tho
interested body. In addition , the competition wo face in the areas of
m embers of th e corporation are faculty salaries and scholarships ,"
members of tho fraternities at Col- he said. "It is with reluctance, however , th at wo admit the necessity
by. "
of
adding to the expenses you aro
Prof. Chapman continued , "The
alread
y carrying. "
Board' s action is perfectly underTh e pr esid ent n ot ed that n ext
standable, and tho policy for students to follow is to start working year the college expects to make
to get the Board to take the next availabl e t o stud ent s throu gh loans ,
logical stop," Among the things scholarships , and work opportunistudents could do would be to con- ties , an amount totaling . m ore than
tinue to express opini on s in th e $300,000.
ECHO , and urge the board directHo pointed out that "The cost
ly to take further action in accord- to the college per student continues
imeo with tho views of tho students to ho considerably in excess of tho
and faculty, Pressure should also new amount. Through endowment
bo oxoi'tod dir*octly on tho national incom e, a nd gift s from man y
organizations , wliich havo groups on friends , wo are able partially to
campus with clauses,
subsidize tho education of every
In commenting about tlio attitude Colby undergraduate. "
o f tho Alumna e, Prof essor Chapman pointed out that , "Tho as- '
OPEN HOUSE
sumption that tho alumnae woro or
President and Mrs . Stridor lnhavo boon adequ ately informed of
tlie situation at Colby is n ot borne vito all intereste d students to an
out by tho facts. You havo to asOpen House on Sund ay Novsume that m ost of th e alumnao havo |
not had a olmnoo to loam tho do- ember io , at 8 p.m. No fortails of tho situation. "
mal program is planned , but
Professor Chapman's own view of there will bo an open discussion
tho situation at Colby is that it
should tako the stops that will got of Colby and its hopes , aspirarid of clauses , and that it is per- t ions , problems , and anything
fectly possible to do so. Action at
| else that anyone wants to dis Colby goes hack to just before
. .
, ,
World War I when Colby students cus s.
boycotted a business in Waterville

Tuition Increase
l^(w firto Effect
Next Fall

l

The Collegiate Council for the United Nations is a. non-profit organization of American college
student governments and international relations club s. Founded .shortly after the signing of the U.N;.
Charter, it has only recently emerged as a vital force in the American student movement. Like its affiliate, U.S.N.S.A., the CCUN is headed by a presi dent, various vice-presidents, a national executive
board , regional , area, and college directors . CCUN works together with NSA on many foreign student
projects , all of which aim toward a better understanding, on the part of the American college student,
of world issues and the UN mission of the horror of war, it still conin regard to them .
tinues to emphasize the "shady asThe conference attended by Colby pects of life" which have the best
last weekend was arranged by news values. It stresses disagreeCCUN at the request of the Ameri- ments between countries and intercan State Department and the per- national "incidents", rather than
manent Indian Mission to the UN. the great amount of cooperation
Mr. Nehru had expressed , before he which exists between countries, even
came to the States , a desire to meet between the U.S.A. and the U.S.
with a group of American college S.R. By so doing, the press increasstudent leaders , and to hear their es international tension and the posviews on world affairs . During the ibility of war.
three weeks in which CCUN was
Discussing the particular role of
charged with the responsibility of the U.S.A. in world politics , Nehru
setting up this conference, in hopes asserted that we have the greatest
of getting some 50-70 students to responsibility to bridge the gap bemeet with Mr. N ehru, an effort was tween our thinking and our techmade to contact every president of nology because we are one of the
every American (accredited college countries most advanced technologand university. The result was that ically. Furthermore, he asserted
some 1700 students were jammed that the U.S.A. must not judge all
PRIME MINISTER NEHRU into the Commodore Hotel , adjacent peoples by its own standards , nor
to New York's Grand Central Ter- should it expect them all to have
minal, to hear the Indian Prime similar goals. We must remember
Minister speak at 11:30 a.m. last that while many countries such as
Saturday. Earlier that morning, the India are still faced with the basic
Colby delegation had traveled to problems of survival ,- we are not.
the Hotel Carlyle, where the In- He added, significantly, that we
dian Consulate is located , to meet should expect the under-developed
Mr. Nehru. H. E. Sunlil K. Eoy, countries to resent affluent societthe Indian Consulate-General in ies, even though they wish to imiNew York , presented the six Colby tate theih.
As of Tuesday, November 14, the students to the Prime Minister in
Nehru concluded his speech sayproposal for a temporary honor sys- the lobby of the Carlyle j a . few
ing
that the key to world problems
tem for -the- senior women of the ¦words were exchanged,, hands , were
Su«h- problems
in--our^a±titudeBv
'
is
"
class of 1962- 'went into ' effectr The shaken all around , arid the " Stu-G
minds
arise
from
the
of men , and
proposal reads as follows :
President presented to Mr. Nehru a it is in th e minds of men that they
1. Each woman is responsible for letter from Dr. A. N, Pandeya, cur- must be solved.
her own health, conduct , and aca- rently a visiting Fulbright lecturer
Following Mr. Nehru's speech,
'
demic endeavors. She is respon- in Philosophy at Colby . Also pres- six questions were asked of him by
sible for being considerate to others ent at this time was Mr. V. K. the moderator. Nehru was asked
Krishna Menoh , the Chief Delegate
in the dorm .
first io define a 'neutral' nation and
of the Mission of the Indian Repubits
role, He replied by saying that
2. The hours for senior women lic to the United Nations. The Colby
he
did riot understand ; the term
are up to the discretion of each delegation was indeed fortunate, as,
individual. However , each - woman asi de fr om CCUN offi cers, they "neutral" nati on , b ecause by strict
is responsible for signing up for were the only American college stu- definiti on the t erm neutral app lies
overnights with the Dean as usual. dents to come into actual contact only in time of peace, There are, of
If she is going home, visiting & with Mr. Nehru during the time of course, the non-aligned nations
which are not alli ed militarily with
women's college , or staying at the the conference.
either of the two power blocks or
home of a, Colby woman , signing
NEHRU SPEAKS
with
any of the other non-aligned
is
suffiHousemother
out with the
Pri me Minister Nehru of India nations, They are nations who act
responA
senior
woman
is
cient..
was the major speaker of the CCUN
sible for signing out on her "out" Conference. In his speech before and formulate national policy independently, He added that military
card when she motors out of town. mo re than 1 500 stud ents
,
, Mr. Neh- alliances are of no good. To begin
Whenever a senior woman expects r u as serted that tho main problem
to stay out after the hour when facing the world today is the dis- with , such alliances ar o the outcome
the . dorm is locked , she is respon- parit y between our thinkin g an d of fear ; and instead of increasing
co-operation between nations , th ey
sible for signing out on her "out" our technological skill.
This has be- increase tension. Besides , it would
card. Sho is responsible for signing come increasingl
y im p ortant in th e b e im p os sibl e t o subj u gate either of
in when she returns.
face of the continually greater pos- the tw o ma j or powers alth ou gh it
,
i 3. Tho dorm will bo closed to men sibilit y of the t otal destructi on of might be possible to destroy one
at 10 :30 p.m. Sunday through humanity by a nuclear war.
or both of them in the attempt ,
Thu rsday. One door will remain unMr. Nehru suggested that the
. The role of the non-aligned counlocked until 12 :00 p.m. Each girl gap between technology and thinlc- tri es is to act as buffers
b etween
jn th e dorm will tak o a turn sittin g ing becomes immodiatoly apparent tho two big powers and to br eak
,
bells from 10:30 to 12:00. Sho will wh on w o consid er a man su ch as down tho pur el y milita ry vi e
w of
be responsible for locking the door. Pl at o wh o is still r ecogniz ed t oday differences.
as a groat think er, ovon thou gh ho
The second question asked was
! 4. The dorm will bo closed to men lived during a time
whon technology whether or not tho U.S.A. should
and looked on Friday night at 11:30
was comparatively backward . To- support an unilateral disarmament.
p.m., and on Sa turd ay ni ght at day, wo aro stuck in tho old "
ruts Nohru replied that complete unilat12 :30 p.m.
of thinkin g", assorted Nehru. Ho eral di sa rm am ent
would b o id eal,
' 5. Keys aro available , to bo sign- gavo 'tho idea of national boundrios but not practical , b ecau se it w ould
ed out by seni or w om en with th o as an example of a concept wliich not bo understood. Partial disarmw a s f ast b ecomin g dat ed , and whi ch am ent , in turn
housemother, if th oy Jmow that
, is moaninglos in itwo shall , in the futur e, bo forced to sol f bub a. graduated
,
plan of disth oy will b o out aft er th o d or m is rojeot.
armament , which all ow ed no ono
looked. Senior women alono may
Furthermor e, Nehru said that as country a military advantage over
hav o tho privilege of si gnin g out our technology has improved our an other , would bo perhaps tho host
,
a koy,
thinkin g has become more super- moan s of achieving ocmpleto disfi cial . What wo nood is moro "deep armament.
6. Quiet hours • will remain tho
Tho third qu estion asked was
thinking, " Even though wo can now
samo as usual. ' Women who come in recognize nnd agree
far moro read- what Mr. Nohru should consider his
lato must show special consideration ily than over before to tho undosir- oin glo most important goal if ho
for those who may bo sleeping or nbility o f war , nevertheless , wo had only ono year to livo. Mr. Nohsoom to, bo driven by somo "poou- ru .replied briefly, "Comploto disstudying,
liar destiny to the possibility of arm ament. "
' Th o p rop osal , has the appr oval of war." The rolo of tho press is a
Tho fourth question asked was
tho .President o'f tho College and of point in example. Even though tho whether Mr. , Nohru felt, that tho.
tho Doan of Women.
press is ono of tlio ohiof exponents
Continued on Pago Two

Senior Dormitory
Temporary
"Honor Dorm"

Editorial:
The Human Element

Perhaps one of the most important contributions of the Collegiate
Council of the United Nations to those who attended its conference
was the constant reminder .that the important decisions of international policy are made by human beings who have a sincere and
personal concern in the problems with which they are faced. To hear
the representative of some forei gn country present his country's political stands in a manner which reflected an honest personal concern
was indeed impressive.
It is all too easy, when reading a newspaper report of a political decision which some country has made, to view the decision as something impersonal which has been arrived at by vague impersonal
forces. We tend too much to classif y countries as good or bad without
taking into consideration that we are dealing with people, who are far
too complex to be merel y put into one of two categories.
We must be especiall y careful that we do not try to pound other
countries into submission by making the "right " political move, as if
we were dealing with impersonal forces. It has been one of the most
unfortunate aspects of United States foreign policy that it has repeatedly viewed other peoples as impersonal objects which were either on its side or not , and that it has then proceeded to treat them as
categoricall y "good" or "bad" .
Now, more than ever, we must not lose sight of the fact that inter
national conflicts are conflicts of human beings with other humai
beings.
|

The Editor regrets the appearance of the article entitled ,

! "Beautification Project Underway" which appeared in the
'

Echo of November 10, 1961. The article was included without

\ his having noticed its implications.
i

it should eventually become the
CCU N DELEGATES
world authority in international
Continued from Page One
. .
U.S. and the U.S.S.R. were coming .questions.
R U S S IA N SPE AK ER
together because the U.S. is beMr. Yuschashov, First Deputy
coming a welfare state , and the
U.S.R. is becoming more democrat- Administrator, Bureau of Organizaic. Nehru replied first that he was t ional Affairs U.S.S.R.,. was to his
very impressed by the similarities of [American audience, perhaps the
the United States ' and Russian peo- most interesting ol the men who
'
ples. ' "Both peoples, he said; - are spoke before' the CCUN Conference.
'
fri endly, wlaht to be liked , ' hospita- Mr . Yuschashov asserted that the
:;
ble, .polite, ^ frank,- and concentrate three most important topics pres- He added that the' ently ' before the United Nations
oh' tecriWology.
people of Russia do • ha^e;; an'- urge* were the problem of disarmament,
f of' greater individual 'freedomi .i-a'rtd the question of reorganization of
¦¦
the gbdd 1 things .of life. : 1. - . • ;; •, :> the secretariat, and the problem of
¦
However^'' Nehru warned that we Chinese representati on in .the U.N.
must not expect complete uniform- r Discussing the problem ' of disarmity. To begin with, the Russian ament , Mr, Yuschashov pointed out
people havo been conditioned to .that it was Russia which first protheir way of life , and never having posed a... disarmament program in
experienced freedom , do not' leVl' 1059. That proposal, was ono for tobiie - lack" of it.- Moro , important, tal disarmament , and was not acstill , is that truth is too big a thing cepted at the time,. He further asfor a single human mind or a single serted that the U.S.S.R. would not
vvay of thinking to grasp, The vision support any .p lan for partial dis¦
of truthP'i'eq'uires a synthesis of armament , 7>r any plan which was
many points of - view .- Therefore , we not ' supervised by the United Nashould strive for unity without con- tions. The reason , he said , that the
¦ . -.. ¦ . .
¦
U.S.S.R-. continues its nuclear tests
formity.- •
'¦Wheif 1 asked what is the role of while asking for disarmament is
UVS;.I:> College ' students in' today's tliat it has been forced to test bew orld ;- 'ho answered that ' thoy should cause of tlio tension over Germany.
endeavor to "think clearl y ", and Tho U'.S.S.R. has proposed a peacenbt t'cf lie ruled' hy • their anger or ful solution to the Gorman problem
¦:¦>
in th e f orm of a pea ce tr eaty whose
fear. A h - -. . .,. :
The filial question asked 'Nehru purpose is to tie up the German
was what lid felt the future of the military forces. However , tho UnitUnited Nations to " ho. Ho felt that ed States threatened Russia, mak-
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Lette r To Edito r

To the Editor :
Freedom of the Press was again
brought to our attention this past
week with the honoring of another
Lovejoy Fellow , Bernard Kilgore.
However , I am wondering tonight
if some of the last issue of the Echo
was not a misuse of this priceless
freedom .
I am referring to two articles ,
specifically, which appeared in the
November 10th issue. One concerned
a fictitious colloquium of four members of the English Department and
one member of the Sociology Department, and the other was an article entitled "Beautification Project Underway". These articles were
in extremely poor taste and tins
type of material appearing in our
college paper can only ultimately
reflect upon every one of us.
Two years ago in the Readers
Digest I ran across the following
quotation from Dr. Laurence M.
Gould , President of Carleton College, world famous geologist and
Antarctic expert :
"I do not believe the greatest
threat to our future is from bombs
or guided missiles. I don 't think our
civili gation will die that way. I
think it will die when we no longer
care — when the spiritual forces
that make us wish to be right and
noble die in the hearts of men. Arnold Toynbee has pointed out that
19 of 21 notable civilizations have
died from within and not by eonquest from without. There were no
bands playing and no fl ags waving
when these civilizations decayed j it
happened slowly, in the quiet and
the dark when no one was aware."
Respectfully submitted ,
William L. Bryan

f
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November 15, 1961
of
Student
Government
was called
The regular weekly meeting
to order at 7 p.m. by president Frank Wiswall. Sophomore class, Senior Glass, IFC, IFA, Foss Hall and Social Chairman were not represented. The secretary 's report was amended and accepted. The
treasurer reported a cash balance of $225.53 and a sinking fund balance of $589.

OLD BUSINESS

1. The NSA co-ordinator announced plans for a student-faculty
panel discussion on disarmament with a tentative date of December 1.
2. Reports were given by Dean Seamen and president Wiswall on
the Conference of Deans and student bod y presidents held at Colby
this past weekend. The main topic of discussion with the deans was
'paternalism', pros and coris. The student interest centered about
consideration of general campus problems and the possibility of establishing an active Maine area NSA group.
3. The Co-ed relations committee submitted a floor p lan for. the
lounge and reported that decoration plans are in process.
4. It was reported that remodeling of the Stu-G room is preceding according to plan.
5. The Honor System proposal, which was submitted to the faculty for consideration , was reviewed. The proposal was referred by the
faculty to the Administrative Committee.
6. Money was appropriated to sending a two person delegation to
the regional NSA conference in Boston.
7. A ppropriation was voted for the purchase of a Stu-G gavel.
8. A complete resume and discussion was reported by the Colby
delegation to the U.N. Year of Crisis convention in N.Y. Detailed
coverage will be considered in the Echo. All the members participating stated that they felt the endeavor to be extremel y profitable to
them and held the same potential value to the general student bod y.
However , maximum benefit for all can come only from the exchange
of information on the issue. Consequently, the delegates urge interested students to question them on the conference.
9. Stu-G requested that a letter of inquiry be sent to the Board
of
Trustees requesting information as to the reasons for their stand
ing the' resumption of tests necesin regard to the Nunez proposal as voted by the Student Government
sary.
N ext , Mr. Yuschashov turned to and similar faculty and administration recommendations on the same
the question of the reorganization issue..:
.
!, - ¦
of the U.N. Secretariat, ' the
Since there was no furth er business^-ithe meeting was.adjourned at
r* 'Troika" proposal. The reason for '
8:30 p.m. . . .
the proposal , he said , was that
Respectfully submitted, .
ideological differences do exist, and
¦
Nancy ' Rudriayetz:''Secretary.. ' '"' ".
that any decision of the United- Nations must take into consideration
France does not support them eithall three major ideologies (that
¦ '¦•
''
er,
of the Eastern powers , that of the
In response to the question of Dear Mr.. Editor ;
Western powers, and that of the
why
the U.S.S.R. ignored the plea
non-aligned nations), if ifc is to have
,, v#6r. GOD;, , FOR country
of
the
non-aligned nations of the
any validity. He added that he was
ANJ). FOR, COLBY" — what utter
pertainv that-; the next Troika pro- U.N. to cease nuclear testing, Mr. garbage; : In : all i. -buj i..the.j first issue
posal would come from the United Yushcliashov objected that the pro- of this,, paper, since the semester bejob by the West
States , since the United States pol- test was : a! put-up
gan, we .have been confronted with,,
,:
oiy
arid
was
n
really
heavily supportitical position in the U.N. is weakthis empty little item of. verbal de i
ed by the non-aligned nations themening. .
oris. And . much to my horror, I see
selves. He also pointed but that the
He. ended his speech with a prewhere in the last issue you have alWestern powers did hot sign the
sentation of the U.S.S.R;'s reasons protest
lowed the,, wretched slogan to grow ,
, and he added that, afterfor wanting a divided Germany. The
into a , more . blatant eyesore, The ,
all;, it was the actions of the West
two sections of Germany have dif- which 'phrase . is highly ridiculous , and war- ,
'. made the test's necessary.
ferent ideologies and different so- ¦
rants laughter and . disgust from
' Wli'ori' asked ' why ' there were so
cial¦- - • organization , and , therefore ,
any. rational reader. Why not 'Give
'
East Germany, me Colby or give mo death"
Russia • feels that .they ; must be many refugees: from
— or
ho- answered 'i!H"at: tlie first reason
^
treated separately and distinctly,
similar nonsense ? Surely you can 't
- Following his speech students had was that East Germans , particular- deny that this is any more trite
ly- ' skilled and technical workers
tho opportunity to ask Mr. Yuschthan the rubbish you havo created.
ashov questions. The fi rst was why wore being lured across to West N ow und oubt edl y som e im pulsive
Berlin by fifth columnists and and hysterical oaf-member of
the U.S.S.R. doesn 't support finthe
ancially the emergency forces in the West'German agents. Furthermore, Colby Family (another loathsome
Congo, as thoy aro required to do as East Germany is presently undergo- local term ) will demand to have
ing social change, a kind of "social
members of the U.N, Security Counpublished a host of fiery words conrrevolution
ev oluti on ",
anv social demning mo for lack of
", and as in any
cil. Mr. Yuschashov answered that
"school
revolution , many people resist the spirit" or somo other
the U.S.S.R. does ;not agree with
such irrelewh at th ese forc es ar e d oin g or with change. His closing remark on the vant thing. But really now , tho
qu esti on w as that w o should n ot
the policy which directs them . Furvory minimum of thought will clearth ermor e, lie pointed out that there neglect the largo number of West ly rovoal tho sickening and totally
w o r o unfortu n ate in cid ents su ch as German youth who fleo to East meaningless quality of this hopeless
tlio ' "murder -of Lumumba , which Germany to escape service in the attempt to laud. Wonderful it is
wont on "under tho oyos of the Bund oswair. That wo are not indeed to havo prido in your colU,N. " His final remark was that m ore aware of tho lar go numb ers logo, but to go to such absurd emowh o d o so is tho fault of th o "loc- ti onal extr eme
Russia is not alone in refusing fins is wh olly r epulsive ,
al"
Am erican press.
and I trust that you will plan to
an ci a l suppo rt of the Congo forc es ,*
The final que sti on asked him was havo it promptly removed — just as
¦
¦to
comment on tho Hungarian re- a matter of good tasto if nothing
m
i
—
——
- r — —
-' • ~
I
volt. His fi rst point was that tho olso, A college paper , surely, is no
plaoo to indulgo in such a shameful
ATTENTION
revolt was insti gated from tho outdispla y of hi gh-soholish hogwash.
STUDENTS
—
FACULTY 1 side. Ho added that Hungary is far
Sincerely,
hotter off now than it was bef ore
" FLU CLINIC"
John Tu cker
tho rev olution , and cited its greater
SECOND SHOT
I
WANTED
"nohiovomonts ". Ho concluded by
TU ES. NOV. 21
;
assorting that tho pooplo of HunRohoarsa l pianists for "G uys
0-12 NOON, 1-3 P.M.
! gary aro no lon ger strongly oppos ed and Dolls
" . Soo Dr. Suss Jn 204
AT DISPENSARY
B
Mlllor
Library fro m 0 :30 to
J to tlio U.S.S.R,, not as unfavorable
11:30
Monday
morni ng or 4 :00
$1.00 CHARGE
I to Russia as aro tho pooplo of tho
to
G
:00
Monday
afternoon.
< United States !
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Delegation to CCUN Conf erence Freshmen Men Receive
Attends Three Panel Discussions Bids From Fraternities
D. Kelley
R. Lewis
C. McDowel
T. Morrione
R. Rohrs
B. Shreve
E. Spitzer
E. Terbo

Fraternity rushing came to a
The Colby delegation to the Collegiate Council for the United Nations Conference attended three close
on Saturday, November 11.
panel discussions as part of the Conference program. The topics for panel discussions were: "The Role The following students were pledgof the Non-Aligned N ations," "United States Aid to African Development", "The Question of Chinese ed:
Representation in the United Nations." The panels were set up so that the major arguments on both To Alpha Delta Phi :
N. Baxter
sides of the issues discussed would be presented.
HON ALIGNED NATIONS
Frank Wiswall and Peggy Bone
attended a panel session Saturday
afternoon on "The Role of the NonAligned Nations in International
Politics", for which the speakers
were : Dr. Manfred Halpern, Associate Professor, Department of Politics and Program of Near-Eastern
Studies , Princeton University ; Mr.
Harold R. Isaacs , Lecturer in Political Science and Research Associate , Center for International studies , M.I.T. ; and Dr. Hans Kohn,
a former Gabrielson lecturer *t
Colby, and Profesor of History at
CCNY.
Dr. Kohn , a world-renowned
scholar in the field of Nationalism
and International Relations, was
the first to speak. He stated his
belief that non-alignment was the
natural , mature attitude in international relations , toward which all
nations are pointed. Since the U.N.
is clearly not the exclusive instrument of the foreign policy of any
one nation , or bloc of nations , Dr.
Kohn feels that it is in and through
the U.N. that the non-aligned nations are to play their most important roles. Asked if he favored
the form ation of a new , third bloc
composed of the non-aligned nations , Prof. Kohn stated vehemently that he did not , and that he felt
it would be to the advantage of the
West if the N-A powers remained
closely knit.
Mr. Isaacs , a political realist , was
the next to. speak. His view is that
the N-A nations now exist solely
because American power protects
them f r o m Communist assimilation ,
and that , whether they realize it or
not , they cannot afford to lose the
support of the United States. U.S.
foreign policy, Mr. Isaacs bluntly
stated , must be governed solely by
seif-interesfc. Foreign aid by the
U.S., held out with "no-stringsattached" was labeled "mythology"
by Mr. Isaacs , who feels that nations as such , with clearly defined
borders (defined , presumably, in
term s of ideology) will wither away
as the sun rises on the space age.
The last speaker , Professor Halpern , is a political idealist , and consequently does not share many of
Mr. Isaac's views. Dr. Halpern feels
that tho label "neutralist" is as inconsistent as tlie actions of some
of these "neutralists" in the U.N.'
India , for examp le, may vote with
the West in one issue, and Avith the
Communist bloc in another. Tho
U nited States and tho U.S.S.R. are
finding themselves voting together
in tho U .N. moro frequently th an
ever before , an d thu s is th e t erm
"neutralist" rendered inconsistent
and ineffective . Tho N-A powers ,
Prof. Hal porn asserted , do not wholly object to the cold war , as it
givos thorn a greater opportunity
for recognition and expression than
they mi ght otherwise havo, Wo
mu st , therefore , orient our foreign
policy toward tho N-A pow ers on
th o basi s of thoir own internal
noeds , without r egard t o their "neutr alism ", and with out r esortin g to
"blackmail" foreign aid. It is our
responsibility, as tlio loading nati o n in tho fr ee w o rld , to uphold
our mor al and ethi cal principles in
regard to our dealin gs with all nati ons , especially tho non-aligned
powers. A "neutralist world" concluded Professor Halpom , w ould bo
ii groat gain for tho United States,

ty; Mr. Weiss, President of the
American Committe on Africa ; and
Mr. J. N. Karanja of Kenya , presently an instructor of history at
Fairly Dickenson College.
" First to speak was Mr. Clement.
Though he claimed he was no authority on African affairs, he did
claim to have some first hand information due to many connections
abroad. Clement more or less supported what appears to be an African-Asian block in the U.N. He
stressed that it was important for
young, small nations to think of a
group rather than individual countries. He felt that there were
five fields of African need. First of
all , he claimed that the stability of
government would necessitate expansive education programs. He illustrated this point with the fact
that alread y in Nigeria there are
numerous new elementary schools,
having been constructed within a
few months. Secondly, he upheld
the African cry for incoming capital.
He felt it was obvious that a small
country without natural resources
could not exist without capital.
Technical knowhow was the third
need. Ghana was used as an illustration when technical schools were
being introduced. Health , the fourth
need , he felt was the primary concern. Malaria, disease , and malnutrition are constant threats. The
final need , Clement concluded , was
national unity and political stability. To conclude his talk he explained that the U.N. had agencies
wliich would aid in these problems.
The World Health Organization ,
Unesco and others were definite assets as ways in which African nations , who wish to , may accelerate
their development.

Probably the most informative
speaker was Mr. Weiss. He was
concerned with "problems of and
prospects for economic development". He wondered whether the
mosquitos was a blessing in disguise
for an African people, since it hindered European colonization to an
extent. Using a quote from Bernard
Myrtle, "There are many rich nations and many more poor ones ",
ho went on to show that the gap
between these - two extremes was
growing wider and wider . Included
in this gap,' ho placed African economic activity. His major concern
was "What can the U.N. do ?" It
was resolved that the U.N. could
do three things :
1, It could highlight tho existence of tho problem through its
press,
2, It could provide research tools.
3, It could and IS providing technical assistenco. However , the
obviou s handicap is money. The
U .N, can only do so much without it , though it does provide
personnel , plans , etc.

Ho wished that the U.N , would
taka economic development out oi
international politics , obviously ref erring to U.S. and U.S.S.R. "goodwill" competition, Ho would also
lik o to see an international civil
sorvico. This was tho original idea
of Dag H'a mmarskjokl . Mr. Weiss
divided African economic development into throo aspects . Interesting
to note is , tho fi rst , th at Afri ca
docs NOT face tho problem of overpopulation . In fact , many, man y
areas aro UNDEBpopuIntod. Thoro
is , thu s, d efinitely a, man power
shortage , and th oro must bo manpower to match tho output. SecondAFRICAN DEVELOPMENT
ly, it is mu ch easi er f or Afri ca to
Prosont at tho panol concerning skip somo of tho stages Asia could
Africa n development woro ; Presi- not help going through , sinc o sooial
dent Clomont of Atlanta Universi- in stitutions and traditions havo not,

P. Beatus
played a vital role m African hisE.
Beaverstock
tory. Finally, Mr. Weiss supported
P.
Camplin
the previous speaker's view concernT.
Cleghorn
ing an "African bloc". Weiss inT. Donahue
dicated that nationalism was a stepK.
Kittredge
ping stone to supernationalism and
S.
Machon
that the bloc was healthy. He did
C.
Moody
not appear too sure of this, but
B.
Morse
concluded with the hope that these
P.
Paxten
regional groupings were an INTERG. Shur <soph.)
ESTING linkage which he hoped
To
Alpha
Tau Omega :
would not be antagonistic but rathJ. Beguin
er form a stronger hold.
J. Bragg
The last speaker was a native
W.
Boothbay
African, Mr. Karanja. His concern
T. Carney
was that we FIRST understand the
J. Cawer
political revolution which is hapC.
Chapin
pening right now, which was a
S. Garnet
drive toward liberation. Important
K. Gray
to note, is that this revolution overW.
Hager
shadows all other issues . Thus, the
R. Harwood
economic problem is relegated to the
H. Hooker
background. What seems to be his
D. Jewell
speech in a nutshell was that "if we
K. Johnson
have political freedom, THEN we
T. Kieson
decide on economy, etc." Many
K. Ostendorf
countries in Africa want to be neuM. Ziter
tral , independent of helping hands
To
Delta
Kappa
Epsilon :
in problems concerning the search
L. Bailey
for truth and meaning. Karanj a
R. Barker
startled most of us by exclaiming
R. Birch
that imperialism was still very
K.
Bryan
he
much alive in Africa. Thus,
G.
Corey
stressed , the U.N. should be in the
J.
Cornell
forefront as the semblance of interD. Cutler
national co-operation. His big comJ.
Fleuren
plaint was that the U.N. seemed to
T.
Hill
be more of a mediation than a govH.
Hyler
erning organization. He claimed
P. Martin
that the WEST was to blame for
W. Oates
tlieir race over race imperialism in
- "- ~ ¦""'••pr=Kog's'*r?-~"^"r "'*
~"
'
'
Africa. It is this anti-West feeling
J. Ruth
which makes U.S.S.R. and the AfJ.
Salisbury
rican nations have similar feelings.
L.
Sawler
But he appealed to us to underJ.
Welch
stand that Africa is not "on RusR.
Williams
sia's side"; rather Russia is on Africa's side ! Karanja concluded with To Delta Upsilon :
R. Antik
an important note — that the AfM. D. Brown
rican nations feel that now that
R. Bunche, Jr.
they have, for the most part , come
D. Carter
out of colonization , they should
It. Doyle
play a part in world peace — a vital
part i
The panel was later highlighted
by a question-answer period which
revolved around the mentioned
views. All in all , the stress was
placed on the fact that tho U.N.
HAS the power to prove itself most
worthwhile concerning the newly
unified African states. Those states
are crying for aid and peace. Tho
U.N. owes this much to the world I
CHINESE.REPRESENTATION

Dr. Freedman , first speaker on
the panel on "Tho Question of Chinoso Representation in the United
Nations", supported the position
that Rod China should bo tho representative of tho Chinese people to
the United Nations both on tho
General Assembly and on the Security Council.
The crux of Dr . Freedman 's argument is that tho purpose of tho
United Nations is no longer , as its
constitution states , to bo a world
government. It is now "an organized forum of world opinion. "
Therefore , whatever wo may think
Continued on Pago Eight
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D. Abbott
D. Anderson
C. Brown
R. By rne
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R. Davis ~
R. Fein
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J. Griffith
J. Gronlund
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H. O'Neill
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W. Robins.
G. Ross '
G. Scotti
J. Stevens
A. Swan '
J. Tewhey
J. Gibbons (trans.)
P. Cross (soph.)
L. Dyhrberg (soph.)
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G. Bowie
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M. Gilman

C. Eok
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P. Ives
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Mules Crunch Bates Eleven , 47 - 0;
Kingdon Sets New Yardage Record

Third Straight Shutout Over Bates
As Theobald Intercep ts 4 Passes
BY BILL HALLETT

"Unbelievable! " , "Terrific !" were the exclamations of Director of Athletics Lee Williams and
Head Coach Bob Clifford as Colb y 's varsity eleven rolled up a 47-0 count in mangling Bates in the
season's finale last Saturday. The game, p layed here at Colby, gave the Mules a 4-4 record on the
season , with a 1-2 mark in M.I.A.A . competition.
Halfback Bruce Kingdon put the finishing touches on one of the most remarkable records ever compiled here as he re-wrote the record book . He increased his total career yardage rushing to 1385 yards,
with a grand total, rushing and
passing, of 1651 yards.
In addition , end Cy Theobald entered his name on the ledger when
he picked off no fewer than four
Bohcat aerials. They were four of
seven Colby interceptions, a. new
team record in itself , and marked
BY BRUCE HERTZ
the second time this season TheoColby's soccer team ended the 1961 season with a revenge victory
bald gained fou r of them.
over
Bowdoin 2-1 after the Polar Bears had handed the Mules their
The defeat was the worst one
Colby has given Bates since 1941 only loss of the season. Colby 's curtain closer with Bates ended in a
when the Mules . were victorious 2-2 stalemate after overtime play.
61-0. Saturday's, victory was the
The Bates game played last Friday, was marked by sub-freezing
greatest under the six-year direc- temperatures and evenly matched opponents. The Bobcats sliced
tion of Coach Clifford , and marked
through Colby 's defense early in the
the third strai ght white-washing job
first period with Beebe depositing
Colby has done on the Bobcats.
the ball in the Colby nets. In the
T H E HOME FORCES wasted no
third period the Colby offense prestime in picking up their first
sured the Bates backfield until
M.I.A.A. win as they went 67 yards
Mario Diaz pushed the ball past
in five p lays on the opening series
the opposing goalie for a 1-1 tie
of downs. Kingdon ran 13 yards
going into the final period. Neither
around right end for the tally, with
team had significant possession in
BY BR UCE LYTLE
Carey paving the way . Dan Barrett
the fourth period and the score rekicked his first of five P.A.T' s.
Many people Iok upon the
mained 1-1 in regular time.
Theobold gained his first interIn the fi rst minute of the fi rst 1961-62 Varsity Hockey Team in
ception moments later as ho set up
overtime, Bates ' inside left forward an air of expectation and wonderhis squad for the next tally. After
Rafeal Onyemelukwe,'" 'drove the ment as the Mules prepare -to
Kingdon moved the bail to within
sphere past Mule goalie John Crow- open the season during Thanksone foot of paydirt , halfback Dave
against New
ell. In the second overtime Mario giving vacation
Cox carried in at 8 :50.
Diaz took an assist from Pete Dug- Brunswick. A few veterans reThe Mules then stopped kicking
gan and scored his second goal of turn from last year 's squad , howtill the second period , when once
the afternoon. Time ran out and the ever , sophomores and newcomers
again they scored early. The semust fill positions vacated by last
game ended in a standoff.
quence of plays started when Cox
year's seniors, John Maguire,
layColby,
p
Coomhs
of
Whitney
intercepted as the gun went off
Sandy Boardman, Harry Wilmerof
tlie
season
ing in his first game
in the opening session, Colby
Eand y Arens, Paul Beck ,
ding,
Colby
's
decisive
goal
in
scored the
promptly raised the score to 21-0
and
Fred
Sears who accounted
days
two
2-1 squeaker over Bowdoin
when Ken Bee flipped to Paul
for
87
goals.
talearlier. Bowdoin scored its lone
White in the end zone.
Coach Jack Kelley intends to
ly at the four minute mark in the
The already rampaging squad i
build
a nucleus around Ron Ryan ,
first period on the virtue of Alexis
closed out its first half scoring at
Don
Young,
Murray Daley, and
Sazonoff' s penalty kick. The Mule's
Frank
Stevenson.
He hopes that
center halfback , And y Srodin , tied
AWARD BOX
the
newcomers
will
fill the open
the game in tho second period on a
Charlie Carey and Binky Smith
positions
on
tho
team
and quickly
penalty kick over the Bowdoin goal, were elected co-ca ptains for tho
acquire
poiso
gained
only
from game
ies' head. Coombs brought the game
1962 varsity football team at a
experience.
With
a
great
deal of
out of the fi re in the third period
meeting of this year ' s squad last
enthusiasm
present
, the Mulos
on a pass from Mario Diaz ,
Monda y. Carey, a s 'li " 190could
quickly
adjust
to the tough
goals
were
ten
In
eight
games
only
pounder , earned his letter In the
competition
which
they
will be meetColby
defense
scored
against
the
guar d slot this year. Smith , a
ing.
offense
scored
27
Colby
while
the
halfback , did not play duo to an
tallies . Out of the total , Mario
In past years , Colby has been
Ineligibility technical ity ; ho had
seven
with
Diaz
led
his
teammates
rated
as ono of the hockey powers
ono year left.
following
goals
with
Prod
Morrill
of
the
East ; unfortunately, th e l ast
Tho toam also vot ed tho Henry
Tom
Freshman,
with
four.
Andy
Srodin
and
two
teams have not sent
Wads worth Award to halfb ack
and
Andrews
booted
three
apiece
as
many
p
layer
s u p t o the Varsity
Bruce Kingdon for tho second
Peto
Duggan
and
Fred
Weeks
of
Kelley must deas
hoped.
Coach
year in a row . It was the first
two.
the
front
lino
hit
the
nets
with
pond
upon
the
rapid
improvement
time a player picked up tho
Di ck Schm altz , Whit Coomhs , and of new players as Colby prepares
M.V.P. troph y for two years
Davo Johnson completed the record to moot such teams as Boston Unirunning
with ono apiooo. The team finished versity, Boston College, Bowdoin ,
Tho final award , tho Glngo r
the season with a commendable rec- providence , and B.P.I., wh o w ent
Fraser Award , givon annually to
ord of six wins , ono defeat , and ono to tlip NCAA tournament last year.
a non-lottorman for excellence in
tio. Tho overall record now stands Ahto, * tho .< Swiss National Hockey
team spirit and willingness to
at dl wins , two d ef eats , and ono tio. Toam , in p repa ration f or th o w orld
work for tho team , wont to so phTh o fr eshman socce r t eam finished hockey ¦tournament , will play at
omore guard Al Graooffa .
the season with a perfect 4.-0 record Colby on thoir barnstorming tour
13 :25 whon Kingdon carried ono over Kents Hill , Hebron Academy, throu gh tho United States. Certainl y, the Mul es will faco as t ou gh
yard off right guard.
Bowdoin Frosh and M.0.1.
THE SECOND HALF
a schedule as any other hockey sexTho socond • half opened right p erio d wh o n junior quart erback tet in the East.
wh oro tho first ono loft off whon Di ck Robbat threw to Fritz Green
Captain Ryan will center ono
Hob Whitohouso intercepted an on tho 19 : Gr eon carri ed into th o lin o with tw o n ew comers Dav o
,
enemy pass and ran 30 yards d own end r/.ono and tho scoreboard road Svodon and Elwin Duohrow on tho
the loft side of tho fioltl for tho an amazing 47-0 count,
wings, Juniors Mike and Poto Arsooro. Tho time was 0 :5G,
Not only did Colby lather up such cher ar o wings on another lin cen,
Barrett p i cked off th o n ext Bat es n sooro , but tho statistics woro ter ed by Jay French who has moved
pass and returned it 22 yards to quite amassing, too. Tho victors up from liis votoran unit to replace
tho onomy Id. Boo throw to Theo- pi cked u p dOO y ard s, as opp osed to sophomore Jack Moohom sid elined
,
b ald in tho end z on e for th o soor o a m oro 108 by tho Bobcats.
with a ri pped tendon. Senior Pete
on tho next play.
In tho other Maine State action , Loofanti will contor tho third lino
With tho record hook in flight tho University of Mnino topped with junior Nod Plainer and sophotho Mulos powered thoir way for tho Bowdoin 13-8 , for the championshi p m oro Poto French on tho wings .
final sooro at 13:33 of tho fourth in a gamo at Oron o,
Continued on Pago Fivo

Mules Avenge Bowdoin
Setback 2-L Tie Bates

Varsity Six Ready
For Tough Season;
Opposes IL of KB.

Sop homore Al Graceff a , winner f o r this y ear 's Ginger Fraser Award,
takes Bates tackle Bob Williams out of the pl ay as Dave Cox p repares
to go around left end in Saturday 's route of Bates. Photo by Nick
Locsin.

MULE KI CK S
BY BILL HALLETT, Sports Editor
"With a few more players and a few less fumbles, we would have
been undefeated this season," commented quarterback Ken Bee after
Saturday's rout over Bates.
How true this is! Maybe Colby wound up the season with a 4-4
record and a mark of 1-2 in Maine State Competition, but this does
not by any means display the whole story. Colby outscored its opposition by an amazing 166-107 during the course of this 4-4 season.
The touchdowns break down to 24 for the Mules, just 15 against.
Why, then, only a 414 season?
Let's first look at the losses. Colby lost to the powerful Tufts squad
by just extra points , 16-14. Then came undefeated Trinity. It was
just a matter of a single TD there, one of those second half scores.
And again against Bowdoin , one score turned the trick, a second half
tally. Finally, the University of Maine just proved too big and too
good for Colby, but still it was just a two-touchdown difference , the
worst loss of the season.
Certainly, the even record cannot be viewed as indicative of the
team's output this season. With a few breaks, the story would have
been quite different. With a few more players, the story would have
been quite different , also. A squad that must start its season with a
mere 28 men is bound to run into difficulty. Injuries hit , and those
players remaining often ran out of steam toward the end of the
game. Therefore, the second half posed a great problem , and three of
Colby 's losses came as a result of second half weaknesses. With a few
more players, those three losses might very well have been avoided.
When one looks at the number of records that have been broken
this year by a team that finished with a meager record in comparison
to its previous three 5-2 records in a row, the performance of this
team becomes even more dramatic. No fewer than 13 records fell
(there mi ght be more ; I haven't discovered them yet) as Colby heroes have rewritten the record book. Bruce Kingdon alone stepped
into five positions , while Bee chalked iip three more. A mediocre
team doesn't set 13 records in one season.
Bee did not make his comment out of spite for this past season. He
was merely stating a matter of fact that many other people have said.
It's indeed a shame that Colby had just a poor turnout for football
this season. There is unquestionably a lack of full manpower support ,
besides those players who quit the team this year. This fact was proven last year when Coach Clifford pulled end Paul White out of thin
air to bolster the varsity's passing punch. There are far too many
students here at Colby who have an altogether apathetic viewpoint
toward contributing anything at all to their college. This indifference
has manifested itself in this year's varsity football team .
The answer to "What's wrong with Colby football?" is an interesting one, to explore.- The trouble certainl y cannot rest with the coaches, for they have just taken an extremel y limited team and formed it
into a trul y great team. The trouble cannot rest with the players :
they have carried on in the true tradition of Colb y when everyone
was picking them as sure losers and when they were so undermanned
that it almost became a farce. And finall y the trouble cannot rest
with the college's official position in regard to the sport. They have
endorsed football through permission to increase the schedule lately
and to employ spring football.
Where does the trouble lie? As I have alread y men t ioned, part of
it is with the lack of manpower out "for football. But there is another
Continued on Page Five

MULE KICKS
Continued rrom rage Jb our
phase to this problem. Is Colby
football being sold abroad P Do football players who have sparkled brilliantly or who even have just made
the team ever stop in at schools
near their homes when they are
home and speak with guidance officers about Colby and to interested
students about Colby? Maybe if
someone got out and did a little
aggressive work , and I don't mean
"buy" football players, the situation would change .a. little. However,
I cannot condone the apathetic
viewpoint of so many who are already here. There are numerous
students here at Colby who have
enough time to pla-y fri sby in the
quad, play inter-fraternity sports,
and create great disturbances in
dormitories , and who can play varsity football , but who are just too
lazy to help their college.
The fellows who have been out
on the field have done a great job
this year. They deserve every bit
of credit that can be heaped upon
them. For a squad with such limited manpower and such a rough
schedule, they certainly have fared
very well. The Sports Department
of the ECHO takes off its hat to
them .
BEFORE J CLOSE this column
and put football back in its position in the filing cabinet till next
fall , I cannot omit mention of President Stridor's decision to allow
freshmen to suit up for last Saturday's encounter.
The Colby team was at its lowest
as far as manpower went. The President had three possible courses of
action. He could have done nothing,
in which case he would have been
jeopardizing the health and welfare
of the players on the field. Secondly, he could have called off the
game, bringing disgrace to the
school. Or thirdly, as he did , he
could have allowed freshmen to suit
up. This last alternative was directly opposed to the official policy
of the school set down in 1954 by
President Bixler and subsequently
affirmed by President Strider. (I
quoted the official statement in
last week's column.)
THE P R E S I D E N T made his decision on the basis of what would be
best for the players. His care and
concern for the students was foremost in his mind. As he commented
to me in the press box between the
halves of Saturday 's game, "It was
the only thing I could do. "
The Administration has proven
to everyone concerned an important
point : it is flexible enough to overlook the rulebook and judg e an individual case, such as tho crisis that
was presenting itself last week, in
its own right. This is an important
point , for an Admi ni st rati on th at i s
inflexible will never help the college.
To President Strider , also, the
Sports Department of tho ECHO
tako of its hat for an excellent decision.
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Mules BB Success
Bests Upon Sophs;
Only Four Beturn
BY MORGAN McGINLEY
Preparations for the 1961-62
basketball season are well underway. With the season's opener
against Brandeis just two weeks
way, Coach Lee Williams is hard
at work moulding a club that
should combine good scoring
punch with defensive ability. Although it is still early, it seems
safe to say that this year's basketbailers will be taller and faster,
and should be able to score more
frequently than the Blue and
Gray of a year ago.
Only fou r lettermen will be back
on the hardwood , and these men are
seniors. Add to this the fact that
there are no juniors on the team ,
and that none of the seniors are
over 6-2, and the importance of a
good performance from the as yet
untried sophomores becomes unquestionable. The four lettermen
who will lend stability and experience to the team are Captain Dave
Thaxter , Bill Waldeyer, Bernie Wagner , and Dennie Kinney. Wagner
is a forward ; the other three are
guards. Thaxter last year hit for
13.3 ppg, while ripping the nets
at a hot 45% from the floor. Kinney also scored well , averaging 11.8
PPgLeading the second year delega-

tion are Ken Stone and Ken Federman , both of whom are 6-5. Stone
is a transfer from Middlebury,
while Federman was high scorer
on the Colby Frosh with a 21.8
average last year. The presence of
Don Oberg, Bill Leighton , and John
McNabb will give the Mules outside
shooting, speed , and good ball handling. Oberg, however, has not been
able to work out to date, owing to
a broken finger. Also up from the
freshman squad are Larry Dyhrberg, Dick Geltman , Paul Brown ,
and Dick York , while John Kreideweis is a newcomer to the squad.

WINTER SCHEDULES
(varsity)

!1
j

HO CKEY
24
25
2
5
> 8
[29
130
i

November
New Brunswick
New Brunswick
December
Dartmouth
Providence
Hamilton
Laval U.
Laval U.

away 8:00
away 8 :00
home
home
home
home
home

9:00
8 :00 ;
8:00
8 :00
2 :00

away
away
away
home
away
away
home
home
home
away

8:30
2 :00
8 :30
8 :30
7 :30
7 :00
8 :00 !
8 :00
8 :00
8 :30 !

home
away
home
home
home
away

9 :00
8 :00
7 :00 *
8 :00
8 :00
8 :15

January-

[ 3 Boston U\
! 6 U. of N. H.
11 Bowdoin
;i3 Boston College
16 Norwich TJ.
17 Amherst
20 Northeastern TJ.
24 Merrimack
27 Boston U.
31 Providence
February

RECORDS BROKEN

3 E.P.I.
6 Northeastern TJ.
10 TJ. of N.H.
16 Williams
21 Bowdoin
24 Boston College

¦i

The following is a summary of
modern
Colby football records
'
broken this year :
1. most yardage , rushing career ,;
Kingdon , 1,385 yds. (old record :
¦
Neil Stinneford , 1956 , 857)
2. most yardage , overall , career ,J
Kingdon , 1,651 yds.
3. most bail carries , season ,
; Kingdo n , 99. (old record : Stinneford , 1954 , 86)
4. most
ball carries , career ,
Kingdon , 254
\
5. most points scored , career ,;
! Kingdon , 100
3. most passes thrown , season ,;
Bee , 134. (old record : Bobby
Bruns , 1953, 110).
!
17. most passes completed , season , Bee , 59. (old record : Don ;
Lake , 1954, 53)
|8. mos t touchdown passes , season , Bee , 11. (old record ; Lake , i
11954, 6).
I
19. most inter ceptions , season ,]
| Theobold , 12
'
10. most
interceptions , game ,;
Theobold , 4. (set against Bridgeport and Bates)
11. most
intoroeptions , team ,
season , 19. (old record: 1951, 16)
12. most interceptions , toam ,
gamo , 7 (old record : 6 , 1061
against Bridgeport)
13. most points , team , gamo , 47
(agai nst Bates , ties old record ,
set in 1053)

March

Symphonic Band Beverend Kuener
Will Conduct
To Give Conc ert
Vesper Services
The Colby Symphonic Band will

present the fourth annual fall concert on Thursday, November 18,
at 8 p.m. in the Runnals Union .
There will be an admission fee of 50
cents.
Included in the 46 member band
will be twelve guest musicians from
the University of Maine. Arthur
Beveridge , talented young freshman ,
will play the difficult trumpet solo
for , "Bride of the Waves", by Herbert Clarke.
The Band has recovered quickly
to present the concert from a rigorous football marching schedule,
including trips to Tufts , Trinity
and Bowdoin.
The Program :
Salutation
"The Star Spangled
Banner ''
1. March "Victory Bell"
SchaefFcr
2. Overture "Orlando Palandrino"
Haydn
3. Allegro Maestoso from the
"Water Music"
Handel
4. Selection "The Music Man"
Wilson
5. Novelty "Beguine for Flutes" .
Osterling
6. Solo "The Bride of the Waves "
Clarke
Intermission
7. Allegro from "Sonata No.- 2"
Mendelssohn
8. Andantino "Die Nacht"
Strauss
9. Suite "Ballet Parisien "
Offenbach
1. Overture
3. Galop
2. Valse
4., Valse
10. Moderate "Star Dust"
Carmichael
11. March "El Capitan "
Sousa
VARSITY SIX
Continued from Page Four
Others making bids for one of these
line positions are : Don Short , Peri
Williamson, Ted Mailey, and Barney Hallowell.
Young and Daley head the defense corps aided by newcomers John
Choate, Ralph Kimball , and Bob
McBride. Frank Stephenson returns
in goal , backed by last years reserve, Al Carville, and sophomore
Bill Anderson.

3, Swigs National Tesun ._ ___ ,__ ;
home 8 :(X)

BASKETBALL
December
2 Brandeis TJ.
home 7 :00
away 8:15
4 TJ. of Maine
6 Bowdoin
home 8 :15 ;
9 Bates
home 8 :15;
20 Assumption Col. home 8 :15 '
22 TJ. of Mass.
Portland 8 :15 !
28-30 Down East Classic away ;
January
5
10
12
17
20
27
31

Amherst
home
Bowdoin
away
TJ. of Maine
home
U. of N. H.
home
Dartmouth
away
St. Michael's Col. away
TJ. of It. I.
away

8 :15 '
8 :15 1
8 :15 \
8 :15;
8 :30 '
!
8 :15 ;

February

i

HART' S

Tailors , Cleaners & Dyers
Repairing and Alterations
Custom Made Clothes
Waterville
22 Main St.

I

;

FLO'S

!

j GR E E N H O U S E

I

GET YOUR CAR READY

!

J

For Now and tho Fall Soason l

{
!

Complete Repair Sorvlco

|

TR 2-5471
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I

Gas Tank Full ?
I
; For The Weeken d?
For The Game ?
See
!
! "COO KIE" MICHEAL

i
j
!
i
j

I Comer of North & Pleasant Sts. j
I

WATERVILLE
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Hand loomed in Bavaria

and available in a milltitude of hteh fashlon

With concealed zipper
and contrasting trim,
home everywhere.
Available for both men
and women,in all sizes
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GARAGE
54 North Stroot

S P R I N G ST. L A U N D R A M A I D
10 Spring St.
Waterville
SP ECI AL EVERY WEEK
Chino 's Washed and Ironed 30c each
Special Get Acquainted Offer on Now

__ _
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PROCTOR ' S
'

? __ _ _
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For All Cars

J
J

Mombor F.T. D.

I

i

¦

Phono TR 2-8913

FINAL M.I.A.A. FB
STAN DINGS ... .
Maine
2
0
Bowdoin
2 1
Colby
1 2
Bates
0
2

^^pj';^
^JBy,*-

I

186 SILVER ST.
WATEFIVILLE , MAINE

j
<
\
j

The Reverend Harry H. Kruener,
Minister of Plymouth Church of the
Pilgrim in Brooklyn , New York , will
conduct Vesper services in the Chapel on Sunday, November 19, at
4 :00 p.m. A Phi Beta Kappa graduate of Haverfbrd College, he earned his Bachelor of Divinity degree
at
Andover-Newton
Theological
School in 1940, and in .1954 was
awarded the Master of Sacred Theology degree by the Boston University School of Theology. He has
held pastorates, preached , and lectured throughout the country, and
conducted the National Radio Pulpit for ten weeks in 1954. His recent book , "Specifically to Youth" ,
published by Harper and Brothers
in 1959, is a collection of his sermons delivered to college students.
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away 8 :30
| 1 Boston TJ.
3 Northeastern TJ. homo 7 :00
J 5 St. Anselm 's Col. away 8 :15
awa y 7 :15
| 7 Bates
110 U.S. Coast Guard home 9 :00
away 8 :15
116 Trinity
away 4 :00
117 Springfield
122 U. of Maine
away 8 :1C
home 8 :15
i 24 Bates
home 8 :15
[28 Bowdoin

I
(

1

REV. HARRY H. KRUENER

j
PETE R W E B B E R
,\; >>> ; ' s I
SKI S H O P
VI^ V ' j 74 College Ave., — Icky Webber

{

Phi Delta Theta
Chapter Banned
At U. Wisconsin

(Reprint from The New York
Times — Nov. 12.) The last fraternity hold-out against human
rights regulations of the University
of Wisconsin has been.banned from
the campus by action of the faculty.
The faculty voted this week to
order Phi Delta Theta to cease all
activities on the campus by Sept.
15, 1962.
The faculty voted to accept the
findings of its Human Right Committee that the fraternity "has violated the letter and spirit of this
faculty's legislation on human
rights" because of a constitutional

TONY'S
FABULOUS

!
i

! Italian Sandwiches and Pizzas !
I

I

>

At the Rotary

|

Call Ahead and Have Your
Order Waiting

I
i
|

provision banning Jews, N egroes
and Orientals.
The faculty resolution provides
the fraternity with an opportunity
to demonstrate its willingness to
comply with the human rights regulations , but it is acknowledged that
the constitutional change cannot be
made before the September , 1962,
deadline.

Continued from Page Three
R,. Gordon
R. Holden
It. Mandell
B. Nahawhi
A. Reppetto
A. Schwartz
R. Master (soph.)
J. Shapiro (soph.)
D. Vogt (soph.)

Open Sundays at 4 :00 p.m.

To Tau Delta Phi :
G. Burks
B. Feinberg
G. Garon
D. Hatch
V. Hervey
J. O'Connor
D. Parish
G. Bobbins
R. Rogers
A. Salim
A. Sills
M. Ward

The faculty decision can be overTo Phi Delta Theta :
ruled by the Board of Regents,
E. Beechinor
which will meet on November 17.
P. Berneau
But the regents have supported
D. Bessemer
J. Carnocharn
f acul t y leg islation on human rights
A. Cornwall
and are expec ted t o accept th e
W. Crossen
decision .
J. Decker
Five other fraternities recently
Ii. Ferguson
J. Gilmore
settled their problems over human
R. Gould
ri ghts regulations.

BERRY 'S
STATIONERS

r- |
- I

>

;

; ROLLINS-DUNHAM
COMPANY

i

DENNISON SUPPLIES
STUDIO GREETING CARDS
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
Sales - Service - Rental
;
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
;

'
¦

HOUSEWARES

FOR GOD,
I

FOR COUNTRY
and FOR COLBY
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" Good Shoes for

College Men and Women "
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APPLIANCES

51 Main Street
Waterville
Maine
Charge Accou nts
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BILL'S
LUNCH

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: BILL PIGOT
Six years ago Bill Pigot graduated from college with an
engineering degree. Today he is responsible for the
performance of 12 microwave relay stations, numerous
communications cables, and other equipment. He also
supervises the work of some sixty transmission specialists.

PIZZA
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Bill Pigot of Pacific Northwest Bell Telephone Company,
and the other young engineers like him in Bell Telephone
Companies throughout the country, help bring the finest
communications service in the world to the homes and
businesses of a growing America.
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Colby Specials
19 Temple Street
TR 1-9814
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|J|j ) BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
r

1

Job , Novelty & Social Printin g ;
"We Give You Service "
Telephone TR 3-3434
88 Pleasant St.
Waterville
,

<
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>• <

'
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Harold B. Berdeen

i-

WESTINGHOUSE

;
170 Main Street
| . Watervill e, Maine

I j

To Zeta Psi :
C. Bonsall
P. Bruce
C Carrie
B. Davey
H. Eckhart
T. Furlong
G. Haynes
S. Johnson
J. Lowery
B. Marvin
J. Moody
R. Morneau
A. Pletsch
.• .
R. Saad
D. Williams
T. Yaeger

GALLERT
SHOE STORE

HARDWARE

i

TR 2-9731

J. Greene
R. Hodge
J. Huckel
K. Kane
R. Waddington
J. Cosby (soph.)
J. Dawbin (soph.)
A. Hoolihan (soph.)
N. Mitchell (soph.)

FRESHMAN BIDS

GULF

STATION

; Corner Spring and Silver Sts.

Waterv ille, Ma ine
Fall Tune-Ups
Road Service
and Towing
Tel. TR 2-6732

I
I

WELCOME TO
THE

AL C O R E Y
MUSIC CENTER
;

90 MAIN STREET

Everyth ing in Music ;
TRinity 2-5622
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FED EUAL. DEPOSIT
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CO DERE'S
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It's sporty, it's speedy, it's a sprite ...and it's yours!

L.

All you have to do is like win !

-OR '

I J

njk
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AmtmmWtBuKEBS&tmm
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PACK OR BOX

... '!*'

->-« ^*K*i*.Sv_ ..j
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[mk ^^ ^
REGULAR OR KING

„„„ .„- J j
• ' think your line is'ofthe cleverestryou 're like
H ere 's the story, man. Eight , count 'em,
JT
Q
]DI>
T r7T7 Sb
£
\ behind the wheel your Sprite already,
j
ttl/l
eight of these swinging Sprites will go to j ^\
eight guys or gals in New England colleges 1LJ
Enter incessantl y ! Because there are 8
wnJVmpq
%J
The other 44 states strictly don't count. Get J L ^
^
IMW UNllLANU W1NNMD J L
Sprites up for grabs, dad !The 4 winners of
the picture get the odds ? This is one deal #^
'
t>
bF
It
the
Contest will be announced at the
QT>tl T TT7
of the
G
I I end Fall
you 've got to get in on.
Fall Semester. Then the whole
£
11MiD
^J
^J j azz goes into high gear again -and toward
¦
Firs t t hing t o do , get your hand on a Registhe end of the Spring Semester the other 4
tration Envelope, which gives you the easy
orL&M's(or ,if you 're a menthol man,Oasis),
Sprites go on the block. So stay with it all
Contest Rules, You 'll find Registration
year
tear
the
bottom
panels
packs,
tuck
off all 5
Envelopes everywhere — all around campus
— keep smoking those wonderful
"
them in the envelope, sign your name and
Chesterfield, L&M or Oasis cigarettes-keep
and in your local smoke shops. Our Liggett
trying !Win, m an!
mail it.
& Myers Campus Rep has stacks of them,
too-so track him down.
Now comes the brain work. If you pass the
Buy 5 packs and get sta rted. There will be
quiz
you'll
receive
a
limerick
in
the
mail
8 new '62 Sprites on the campuses of'little
Next, you take a little quiz. It's printed right
with the last line missing". So finish it! Send
. old New England by next May, and you
on the envelope, see, it's about sports cars
might as well j ingle the keys to one of them
in the best rhyme you can think of. If the
and you can do it in like 47 seconds. Then
j udges (ah independent , impartial lot)
myour j eans . ..right ?
smoke 5 wonderful packs of Chesterfields

GET WITH THE GRAN D PRIX. .ENTE R TODAY, ENTER INCESSANTLY!

•

Bernard Kilgore Speaks
On Freedom of Media
Bernard Kilgore, President of the Wall Street Journal, said last
Thursday night in a speech prepared for Colby College's tenth annual
Elijah Parish Lovejoy Convocation that the basic concept of freedom
of the press cannot be applied to government-licensed broadcast media. "We are going to get the issue of freedom of the press obscured
dangerously if. we try to stretch it to fit the radio and television industries ,

ho said.

dium from tho authority of the government
that issues the license is
Kil gore whs hero to accept the
doubletalk
," ho said.
Lovejoy award , given each year by
Colby College for distinguished servConceding that broadcast media
ice to journalism . Tlio award honors do transmit news and information
a Colby alumnus and abolitionist about public affairs, Kilgore noted
editor who , in 1837, while defend- that news communication does not
ing his newspaper against a pro- seem to bo the basic functi on of
slavery mob , was killed in Alton , this media. The time and effort
Illinois.
spent by tho media upon news is,
ho asserted , generally small, in pro"I think that if we try to argue
portion to that devoted to enterthat freedom of the press can sometainment.
how exist in a medium licensed by
tho government we have no arguD ELE G A T ION TO CCU N
ment against a licensed press," KilContinued from Page Three
gore explained. "That would put us
back to tho very beginning of the about the merits of Red China, we
must recognize that it does reprefight for this freedom. "
sent many millions of people (in
"Tho argument that freedom of conti-ast to Nationalist China which
tho press protects a licensed me- represent only a few), and ought
,

FOR U N C H A L L E N G E D
VALUES .... SHOP

^^^ srl^H

156 - 158 Main Street
Gives The Colby St udent
SHOE REPAIRING & DYEING
Quality Service - 1 Hour Service
For your convenience will deliver

Open Daily Till 10:00 p.m.

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

21 College Avenue
Waterville , Maine

area, and our agreement to admit
Red China to the U.N. might antagonize the parties to whom our
commitments are made. His last
point was that the trend of the
TJ.TSt. is against the U.S. and the
Western powers , that the U.N. is
shifting from a form of international law to a state of flux , and ,
since our only legitimate concern
with the U.N. is as an instrument
of our own foreign policy, we must
oppose any change in the U.N.
which would further jeopardize our
strength in it.
Dr. Clough , the third speaker on
the panel , speculated on the future
of U.S. policy with the two Chinas
if Red China were to replace Nationalist China as representative of
the Chinese people to the U.N. We
are in the difficult position , he observed of having taken sides in a
civil war, so that our policy with
either of the two sides must be
highly determined by our policy
with the other. We must discontinue our formal support of Nationalist China against Communist China ,
before we may enter into any kind
of meaningful or practical relations
with Communist China.

Colby Debating Club

Enters Tournament

At Bowdoin College

The past week proved to be a
very active one for the Colby Debating Club. On Wednesday, the
group elected officers for the year.
They are :
President - Steve Schoeman
Vice President - Allan Smith
Secretary - Stuart RakofF
Last Saturday a total of eight
Colby debaters represented the
school at the Maine State Practice
Tournament , held at Bowdoin College. Although the showing made
by the team could have been better ,
Coach Withem described the situation as promising. The team hopes
to make a winning effort at the
next tournament.
Those membei's who participated
at Bowdoin Avere : Bob Neil , James
Quirk , Stuart RakofF , Mike Ward ,
Rod Gould , Steve Schoeman, Allan
Smith , and Dick Larschan.

WS^Y@ Has the Berlin crisis increased 1
IRussia's prestige in Asia mi Sooth America? I

___w _gg____fl___BWflW**____^j ^_^^ _r*jC^lByPM ta ^K_f fSatr^

__|'',^MJgjB p^J «MMa«VK» . JHCOUHT DOT. STOW \_-^>

therefore , to have representation in
the United Nations. He stated that
moral considerations were not valid
issues , such as disarmament, which
demand tho consideration of Red
China if meaningful decisions are
to be made concerning them. Finally, he stattcd that if Red China is
ignored by the other nations , it will
in turn feel no hesitation to ignore
them .
Professor Petrou presented the
other side of the argument. He prefaced his argument with the statements that the U.N . was presently
going beyond its scope ; and that
on many intern ational problems
there are no objective criteria, and
the problems must be decided by
opinion. His argument was that
first we must resist the spread of
communist power all over the
world , and must not , therefore ,
make any concessions to communist
countries. Secondly, 60% of the
U.S. population opposes the admission of Red China to the U.N. , and ,
since the U.S. is a representative
state , we must not support its admission. Thirdl y, the U.S. has security commitments in the Pacific

JONES

;

YANKEE PEDLA R MOTEL
THREE COLBY SPECIALS
Friday, Saturday and Sunda y Nights
COMPLETE DINNERS
$1.50
5.00 to 8:00 p.m.
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Stan 's Chev ron

¦

i

251 Main Street

j

GENERAL REPA IRS
TOWING SERVICE

;
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© Do mu look at every © How many cigarettes Ii
do you smoke a day? I
I date as a prospective
D HaIf a pack or less a Less than a pack |
,
(or
husband)?
wife
H

j

TR 2-9810
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The sooner you start,
the more gifts you can make,
the more money you save!
We have dozens of new
Christmas ideas from Bernatl
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THE YARN SHOP
134 Main Street
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